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I will die someday
But right now it feels quite far away
I will die someday
Let's hope it's not today

I know life is today
Tomorrow can't wait
My head want's to move on
But my heart want's to stay

I'm just a kid with a guitar in my hands
But I know something that some can't understand

'Cause we live and we die
I do whatever I like
Life is now, so let's try
To live our whole life out
And it starts now

My parents, they say
Do all the fun tomorrow, do the boring stuff today
But I say that's wrong
I'll do the fun things today, and the other things can
wait

'Cause we only live once
So don't blow it, take a chance
To do exactly what you want

'Cause we live and we die
I do whatever I like
Life is now so let's try
To live our whole life out
And it starts now

I love you, you love me
That's the way it was suppose to be
But now you left me, you hurt me
But I guess that was just ment to be
Yeah, I loved you, you loved me
That's the way it was suppose to be
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But now you're with him, and not with me
And I can't change that if that's how you feel

'Cause we live and we die
I do whatever I like
Life is now
So let's live our whole life out
And it starts now

I will die someday
But right now it feels quite far away
I will die someday
Let's hope it's not today
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